MISSION
AT NPC

Connecting people with Jesus
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Spring 2019

Northminster, through the
leading of the Holy Spirit, seeks
to be engaged in God’s mission
in the world.

A mindset for
Missions

•

Building ongoing supportive
partnerships consistent
with our mission values.

•

Offering the Northminster
congregation classes on
mission.

•

Communicating effectively
with our congregation
about our mission partners
and their ministries.

•

Intentionally providing
opportunities for our
congregation to be involved
in mission work. Trips,
conferences, prayer teams,
classes on mission.
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•

Check the “Serve” section
in the Sunday bulletin each
week for opportunities to
get involved.

•

Participate in a trip.

•

Pray for and write to our
missionaries abroad.

•

Designate gifts to mission
causes.

•

Volunteer for local causes
like the Gospel Rescue
Mission.

•

Correspond with
incarcerated men through
our prison ministry.

•

Join the Mission
Committee/team.

Ways you can
get involved
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International Missions
Someone once said, “A church that is
thoughtful about being engaged in mission
thinks glocally.” That non-word is made up of
two real words; global and local. As I’ve
witnessed the growth of our congregation
becoming more and more engaged in God’s
mission over the years, I’ve seen our “glocal”
imprint become wider, deeper and stronger.
Pastor Ken Skodiak
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Acción Ministries

friendsofaccion.org

Founded in 1989 by Oscar Dorantes, Sr., Acción Ministries has been
serving Mayan Presbyterians in a variety of ways.
• Providing educational opportunities for elementary age
children who are unable to attend public school.
• Providing post-high school education for men and women
from rural villages in the Yucatan.
• Providing hurricane-proof homes for people in Mayan
villages.
• Constructing churches in Mayan villages.
Northminster supports Acción financially through yearly designated
funds and Yucatan mission trips. We’ve sent high school, college and
multigenerational teams to multiple Mayan villages in “Hurricane Alley”
to construct concrete roofs and floors for Presbyterian churches or a
family’s home. While we’re there, we offer a Vacation Bible School-like
program to the children and their families. For four days, they join in fun
and games, crafts, singing, and hearing the gospel. These events have
touched the lives of hundreds of children and their parents.
NPC Contact: Pastor Ken Skodiak
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Alongside Ministries International

alongside.org

This international Christian fellowship creates cross-cultural ministry
partnerships with churches and leaders in Europe and North America.
AMI missionaries serve alongside local Christians to share gifts, reach
youth, renew and equip leaders and provide practical help. Matt and
Lea Edminster serve in Estonia to support and strengthen existing
churches. Matt is an ordained minister in the PC(USA).
Northminster supports the Edminsters by sending a yearly financial
gift to AMI designated to Matt and his family. A mission team from
Northminster was privileged to traveled to Rapla, Estonia in 2015 to
visit the Edminsters, and experienced firsthand some of the ways
God is using them to reach the people of Estonia.
NPC Contact: Bob and Anne Krepps
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Dios Con Nosotros - Chiapas
Dios Con Nosotros (DcN) is an active, vibrant
Presbyterian church located in Tuxtla Gutierrez,
the capital city of Chiapas, Mexico. As a church,
they are committed to serving and sharing the
gospel with the people of Tuxtla, as well as those
in outlying areas and beyond. Northminster has been actively
involved with this congregation for several years, sharing binational
visits from Chiapas and Tucson.
Our NPC Mission committee is actively praying for this ministry
and encourages our Northminster congregation to join in prayer for
this growing relationship. We are exploring ways to increase
communication, prayer requests, and learning opportunities with
this wonderful church in Chiapas.
NPC Contacts: Rachel Doerr and Jeff Krongaard

Visit from DcN members to Northminster, September 2015
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Alternative Missions: Jesus to the Needy

alternativemissions.com

Northminster partners with
Joe and Averyl Morris,
founders of Jesus to the Needy.
Joe and Averyl serve refugees
and AIDS-affected
communities in South Africa
and Zimbabwe. They provide
medical care and emergency
food provisions for those living
in the poorest sections of
Durban, South Africa and surrounding areas. It is through the meeting of physical
needs that Joe and Averyl are able to share the Gospel of Jesus.
Northminster provides for the Morris’ financially, with a yearly stipend. We were
fortunate enough to have sent a team to South Africa in 2013 to experience their
ministry firsthand. We enjoy hosting Joe and Averyl at NPC when they visit the
States and in 2017, through our Advent Gift of the Heart special offering, we were
able to give them additional funds for special projects they would not have been
able to accomplish otherwise.
NPC Contact: Charissa Kamps

Frontera de Cristo

fronteradecristo.org

Located in Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico and Douglas, Arizona, Frontera de Cristo
shares the good news of Jesus Christ in word and deed through six areas of
ministry: new church development, health ministry, family ministry, mission
education, the New Hope Community, and the Just Trade Center. Mark Adams, an
ordained minister in the PC(USA), has served along the US/Mexican border as an
agent of reconciliation since 1998.
Northminster shares in Frontera’s ministry through a yearly financial gift. NPC
members have served on their board and they have served as a resource for youth
and adult teams that have traveled to the border to learn about issues facing our
brothers and sisters in Agua Prieta.
Contact: Mark Adams (520-364-9257) or mark@fronteradecristo.org
NPC Contact: Jeff Krongaard
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Café Justo
Café Justo is a coffee grower cooperative based in Salvador
Urbina, Chiapas, Mexico – a ministry of Frontero de Cristo. Café
Justo’s mission is to deliver the highest quality, organic,
environmentally conscious, fresh-roasted coffee to customers at a
fair price. Their goal is to employ members of the community in the
production and management of a local, sustainable coffee
business.
Café Justo coffee is available for purchase
in the Northminster Church Office.
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Frontier Fellowship: Light of Hope Ministries Ethiopia (LOHME)
Working with Presbyterian congregations throughout the
United States, Frontier Fellowship establishes indigenous
congregations among unreached people groups around the
world. One of their partner organizations is Light of Hope
Ministries Ethiopia (LOHME). The ministry approach of
LOHME is holistic, focusing on literacy, health, church planting, Bible translation and
evangelism among this Muslim people group. Teams of teacher-evangelists are
trained and sent to villages that want a school in their community. Teachers build
peaceful relationships between Muslims and emerging followers of Jesus, and seek to
plant churches that reflect the forms and traditions of the local culture.

Northminster supports LOHME with a yearly financial gift as well as giving special
funds raised through our annual Advent Gift of the Heart special offerings. Over the
years we’ve been able to purchase desks and contribute $18,000 toward building
classrooms for their primary schools. We’ve been blessed to send two mission teams
to visit Ethiopia where LOHME is working and to witness how God is changing lives
there.
LOHME Contacts: Taliilee Fiqruu and Urgessa Biru
NPC contact: Beth Christopherson
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Amor Ministries: Rocky Point Mission

amor.org

When Amor Ministries began in 1980, many of the poorest families were
sending their children away to orphanages because they could not
provide for them. Orphanages were filling up with children whose
parents loved them, but lacked the resources to take care of their general
needs. After encountering this reality, Amor’s Founders decided to offer
an alternative. For the last 38 years, Amor Ministries’ main purpose has
been to provide adequate housing to keep families together. In addition
to helping make life easier by providing a home, they share the grace and
love of Jesus by providing security, safety, and stability to families who
would otherwise be without.
Northminster has partnered with Amor since 1998 and continues to send
a mission team annually to Puerto Peñasco. Over the years, teams have
constructed homes, built church classrooms and facilitated children’s
outreaches at local churches in the area.

NPC contact: John Balentine

Serving the poorest families through
life-changing mission trips

“Building a house doesn't just
provide shelter. It builds a
foundation for the future.”
amor.org11

Wycliffe Bible Translators

wycliffe.org

Wycliffe’s vision is to see that the Bible is accessible to all people in all
countries in the language they understand best.
Northminster’s mission partners, John and Shevawn Ramsey, recruit Bible
translators for the next generation by leading college students and young
adults on short-term mission trips, connecting them with cross-cultural
translation, linguistics, literacy work and Scripture promotion in Nigeria,
West Africa. Northminster supports John and Shevawn financially through
a yearly gift. We also were able to sponsor a getaway retreat for the
Ramseys through our 2017 Advent Gift of the Heart special offering.
Contact: John and Shevawn Ramsey 714-374-6093
ramseydiscoveries.blogspot.com
Their Wycliffe Bible Translators Discovery office is based in Huntington
Beach, CA.
NPC Contact: Kristine Doubleday
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Local/National Missions

Hurricane Katrina Relief—New Orleans
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Cragin Connection

tusd1.org/cragin

Northminster began its relationship with Cragin Elementary school in
1951, when Sunday worship services and Sunday school classes were
held in the building’s hallways. Fast forward to 2019 and we’re proud to
still be in partnership with the school. Through our Deacons “Cragin
Connect” program, we’ve collected shoes for each child in the school,
and thousands of dollars of school supplies have been given for
classrooms. Northminster volunteers give of their time offering reading
and tutoring support. As a church, we’ve organized clean-up/work days,
hosted teacher appreciation lunches, volunteered at art shows, and
worked alongside Cragin staff in PTA events, science fairs, and sitecouncil representation.

School Contact: Principal Andrea Steele, andrea.steele@tusd1.org
NPC Contact: Robert Butler
NPC Deacon for Community Outreach: Terry Reed
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Gospel Rescue Mission / Center for Opportunity

grmtucson.com

The Gospel Rescue Mission brings God’s love to the homeless and needy by
providing for their spiritual, physical, emotional, and mental wholeness.
Northminster’s involvement with the GRM has been ongoing for more than 20
years. We support them with an annual financial gift. We’ve adopted and
refurbished rooms at the Women and Children’s Center, and we’re currently
working on remodeling two adopted rooms at the new Center of Opportunity
facility.
GRM Coordinator: Rev. Roy Tullgren (740-1501, ext. 202)

NPC Contact: Pastor Ken Skodiak
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Marshall Home for Men

marshallhomeformen.org

Founded in 1931, the Marshall Home for Men, Inc., is a nonprofit, statelicensed personal care facility for elderly men with limited means. The
home prides itself on its safe, family-like atmosphere while ensuring care
and assistance for its residents. Many of the men are armed services
heroes and veterans. Length of stay for the residents varies depending
on their individual circumstances. Some choose the Marshall home as
their permanent residence for decades.
Our NPC Seniors Ministry helps support this worthwhile organization
through financial donations and once-a-year care packages.

NPC Contact: Jeri Adkins
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Refugee and Immigrant Ministry (RIM)
RIM complements our ongoing ministries to fully integrate Christian
refugees and immigrants from anywhere in the world into the fellowship
and mission of NPC. RIM fosters mentoring relationships and helps give
a hand up to those who are facing obstacles related to having been
displaced from their homeland. Mentoring helps to establish
relationships among NPC members as brothers and sisters who follow
Jesus Christ together. We help connect longtime residents and recent
immigrants with the focus on deepening life and leadership skills.
The Samaritan Fund provides temporary transitional housing for those
without access to other resources. The Sojourner Fund helps cover a
portion of emergency costs associated with being “sojourners” in a new
land, such as assisting with applications, work permits, rent, food, travel,
legal representation, and family reunification.
RIM is a reciprocal partner with Tucson Refugee Ministry, and has good

relationships with other agencies and ministries in Tucson that
serve refugees and asylum seekers.
NPC Contacts: Pastor Pete Seiferth, Gail Staring, Dieudonne
Nkezabahizi, Maria Johnson and Lori Woods
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Northminster Crafters
The Crafters have distributed close to $100,000 to local ministries
that focus on children, women and youth. Here is a list of some of
the ministries that have benefited from our Crafters’ gifts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home of Hope
Gospel Rescue Mission: Men’s and Women’s Shelters
Northminster Christian School
Child Evangelism Fellowship
Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse
Youth On Their Own

Countless blankets have been sewn and given to parents for babies
in hospitals and to police officers to hand out to people on the
street or people who are injured.
NPC Contact: Linda Meade
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Caridad Meal Ministry
communityfoodbank.org/Locations/Caridad
On Monday nights since 2012, Northminster has partnered with
the Caridad Community Kitchen, part of the Tucson Community
Food Bank, to feed hungry people. Each week our Fellowship Hall
is transformed into a dining-room-like setting and between 80 and
120 meals are served to guests from our neighborhood and the
surrounding community. Our Caridad meal ministry is organized
and staffed almost 100% by volunteers, most from our church, but
several from around the Tucson area. This outreach offers a local
opportunity to share the love of Jesus in a direct, hands-on way.

NPC Contact: Sheila Yamanaka
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Youth/College-age

Middle school, high school and college-age students have been
involved in God’s mission in a variety of ways:
AMOR Ministries: Home Building
Alternative Mission: Trips to Costa Rica and Roatan Bay Islands
(Helena)
Yucatan Mission Trips: Acción Ministries
Gospel Rescue Mission: Cooking meals for the Women and
Children’s Center, Christmas and Thanksgiving family dinners.
NPC Contact: Sean Farrell
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Children
At Northminster we understand the importance of involving
children in mission and service projects where they can experience
sharing God’s love, provision and care with others. Most projects
involve children from age 4, and some as early as 2 years. Older
children have opportunities to be involved in planning projects and
preparing/sourcing materials.
Children’s mission and service projects benefit both local and
worldwide organizations. As well as participating in acts of service,
children are introduced to the mission story of the organization.
Hopefully, one day they will find themselves in a mission story that
is shared with new children.
Some of the organizations children have participated with are:
Because International - VBS goal to provide 200 pairs of “The
Shoe That Grows” to children in Mexico
Gospel Rescue Women & Children’s Center - Midweek goal to
pack 25 Christmas stockings for children at the center.
Northminster Rocky Point Mission Trip - Bible Blast grade 2&3
group wrote letters that were translated into Spanish and
assembled a tie-blanket gift for the recipient family.
NPC Contact:
Kathy Mallgren
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Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship
The Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship (MEPF) is an Arabicspeaking fellowship which meets at Northminster Presbyterian Church
for worship and other activities. It welcomes all Arabic-speaking
worshippers and is involved in community outreach, Christian education,
and men’s and women’s social events through the year. So far the
following nationalities have been represented: Jordanian, Syrian,
Lebanese, Iraqi, Arminian, Iranian and Sudanese.
MEPF began as a Christian gathering community in August of 2008 and
has been led by the Reverend George Bitar and his wife Mary. Together
they have been God’s witness and instruments of love and compassion.
Northminster along with the Presbytery de Cristo continues to help with
financial and spiritual support to the Bitars as well as to the Fellowship.
NPC Contact: Ken Skodiak

Other Missions
• Center for Student

Missions: Two trips to
Los Angeles and in 2019
to Denver, CO
• Community Renewal:
Providing micro loans
• Interfaith Community
Services: Financial
support for short-term
relief
• Rise Against Hunger:
Meal packaging at the
30-Hour Famine
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Ways To Be Engaged:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Pray for our mission partners
Have your small group/Bible study pick one or two of
our mission partners and pray for them each time you
meet
Connect with our mission partners on social media to
learn about their stories and see what they’re up to
Contact the NPC contact person assigned to our
mission partners and find out how you can be involved
Donate directly to our mission partners by visiting the
website associated with their ministry
Sign up for their newsletter if available
Write and email our mission partners an encouraging
note:
•
•
•
•
•

Oscar Dorantes | ord@accionministries.org
Matt Edminster | matthew.edminster@gmail.com
Taliilee Fiqruu | tbadecha@frontierfellowship.com
Joe and Averyl Morris | Islandjoe2002@aol.com
John and Shevawn Ramsey | john_ramsey@wycliffe.org

Watch Northminster communications for details on
future mission trips and plan to take part
• Text “npctucson mission” to 73256 to give a one-time
gift to Northminster’s mission fund
•
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Do not forget to
do good and to
share with others,
for with such
sacrifices
God is pleased.
(Hebrews 13:16)

2450 E Fort Lowell Rd · Tucson, AZ · 85719
520-327-7121

npctucson.org
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